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CORRESPONDENCE.
The

Functions

of the A. O. U. Committee

on Nomenclature.

•DITOR OF • THE ArK':

Dear Sir: The appearance,in your July issue,of the Sixteenth Supplement to the A. O. U. Check-List, and of comments in your 'Notes and

News' columnrelative to the usesof the A. O. U. Committee,prompt me
to give expressionto someideaswhich have doubtlessoccurredindependently to not a few lay studentsof North American birds.
If I infer correctly,the commentsin questionwere written by a member
of the Committee; hence they are in a measure an avowal of purpose,
and to a degreeauthoritative. From thesecomments,and from the recent
output of the Committee, we may safely adducethe following as being
the main, if not all of, the f•mctionsof the Committee.
(1) To decide upon a systemof groupings,that is, upon what genera
and higher grnups are to be recognized,and upon the sequenceof these
and the contained species. (2) To decide upon cases of nomenclature,
where from various contingenciesthe correct name of the speciesmay be
in more or less doubt. (3) To determine the boundaries of 'North Amer-

ica,' and to passupon the claimsfor inclusionin the North Americanlist,
of various vagrant species,so rare that the evidenceof occurrencemust
be examined and weighed. (4) To decide as to the merits of the various
finely differentiated subspecieswhich are being named by systematic
students, both as to the validity of the characters assigned,and as to
whether the degree of difference is sufficiently well marked to warrant
recognition in the official Check-List.
The great value of a committee of arbitration in the first three of these

functions is beyond any possibility of dispute. The personnelof the
Committee as now constitutedis of that high grade of judicial ability and
long experiencewhich brings confidencein their rulings in these respects.
For these f•mctions alone the existenceof such a committee is fully warranted. The chief complaint that I can seriouslyoffer in these regards
is that in the recent Third Edition of the Check-List the matter of presenting a modern system of classificationwas shirked altogether, on the

plea (flimsy, was it not?) that some inconveniencewould result! This
wasa grievouserror,whicheverybonafidestudentof ornithologydeplores.
A further disappointment was met, when the Sixteenth Supplement
came to hand lacking a single nomenclatural ruling- this being preeminently the servicewhich the Committee is well fitted to render. Numer-

ous proposalsof changesin genericand specificnames have lately been
made. Undoubtedly many names previously in use in the Check-List
require replaccmentupon perfectly good grounds. And an authoritative
decision in each case, not long delayed, is a desideratum of the active
student of birds. Postponementof such action is provoking.
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While in such matters as the above one may accept the conclusionof
someone systematicworker, the elementsin each caseare of sucha nature
that a properly qualified committeeof severalmemberscan undoubtedly
render a correct ruling in a greater number of cases than can one man.

Hence the demand for committee action, over that of any one individual.
Examination of the Sixteenth Supplement shows that of proposed
additions to the Check-List from the category of vagrant species,rotor
were acceptedand three were rejected. In this ftmction (number 3) the
riflings of the Committee are gladly accepted. They have considered
the
evidence offered in each instance, and have rendered judgment.
Further scrutiny shows that in the Sixteenth Supplement, function
number 4 was exercisedin 34 cases. Thirteen newly proposedsubspecies,
were accepted, 19 were rejected, and two proposedcancellationswere
rejected. It is this function that, to my mind, has been unsatisfactorily
performed. Ha! I can hear the scornful remark from at least seven
directions: The splitter is sore; his pet subspecieswere turned down!•
Granted; but let me try to discussthe problemdispassionately,
and may
my readersconsiderthe matter in like mind.
Up to the presenttime the Committee has with more and more difficulty
tried to meet two totally different ideals in the matter of including subspeciesin its Check-List. The trained student of speciation,whom certain
thoughtlessones attempt to ridicule by the term 'splitter,' has earned
the ability to distinguishcharactersof phylogeneticvalue from the host
of others which are the confusionof the amateur. This kind of specialist
findsit more and more in his power to discriminatethe lesserdifferentiated
forms; his senses,his tools for measuring, are becoming refined, and he
can discriminate

differences

which

the

dilettante

cannot.

Liken

the

developmentof the professionalsystematicornithologistto that of the
trained microscopist,in whatever field. Would anyone for a moment
entertain seriouslythe dictum that any organisms,which future increase
in precisionon the part of both the individual and his instrumentsenable
him to discern,shouldbe deemedbeneathnotice, "not worthy of recognition by name," just becausethe amateurfindsdifficultyin seeingthem?
Arguments along this line ought to be unnecessaryin defenseof the
systematic ornithologist. The difficulty comes when the Committee is
confronted

with

the results of his refined work.

Its

action has been

anything but consistent. Sometimesthe Committee accepts the results

of the systematist's
work in their entirety; occasionally
the wholething is
discarded;and in the last supplementformsare 'accepted'and 'rejected'
in hit or missfashion,to the wondermentof the beholderwho happensto
be postedin any of the groupsaffected.
Evidently the Committee feels that it cannot go to the limit. The
populace will not stand for it!
For there is, on the other hand, the vast majority of amateur bird stu-

dentswho are confusedby the multiplicity of names. Yet they require
a referencelist of North Americanbirds. Many of the subspecies
already
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in good standing on the Check-List represent forms far beyond their
linfited powers of discrimination. They are confusedby differencesdue
to age, sex, season,individual variation, and suchadventitiousfactors as
wear and fading. This unpopularityof the subspecies
is evident in the
way they are treated in most popular works on ornithology. They are
either disposedof in diamond-typefootnotesor appendices,or they are
omitted altogether. Not infrcquently such opprobriousternasarc introduced as 'alleged,' 'extremely slight,' 'subjective,' etc. Yet ninetynine percent of bird studentswill resent most vehemently any intimation
that their powersof discriminationare limited!
The poor Committee has the amateur on the one hand and the specialist
on the other.

And neither of these constituencies is satisfied with

the

present rulings in the Check-List. The term ornithology is a nfighty
broad one; the phasesof the study are many. A man may becomc an
eminent ornithologist in psychology,in anatomy, in classificationin the
large, in economics-- and not have needof any particular ability or knowledge in the techn/que of species-discrimination. The amateur, as far as
subspecific discrim/native ability is concerned, constitutes practically
all of the Associatesof the A. 0. U., surely a majority of the Members,
and not a few of the Fellows.

Why does the Committee discommodethis great majority by 'accepting' as'many subspecies
as it does? Is it fair to the conscientiousstudent
of speciationto maltreat the results of his work as instancedin the genus
Dryobatesin the Sixteenth Supplement?
It seemsclear, upon any basisI can think of, that the A. 0. U. CheckList with its supplements is of late failing markedly in its usefulness.
This is becauseof the Committee's unhappy attempt at striking a mean
between the demandsof amateur and specialist. The interests of one or
the other shouldbe sacrificed; and as the amateur is in the vast maiority,
the Check-List shouldbe remodeledto meet his requirements. An expeditious way to do this would be to eliminate all subspecies. There would

thusbe but onenamefor the Robin from the Atlantic .to the Pacific,only
one Song Sparrow and one Horned Lark in all North America. A statement could be appended,wherever appropriate, to the effect that there is
geographicvoxiation within the r•nge, birds from desert regions being
small and pale, thosefrom the northwestbeinglarge and dark; etc.
I venture to say that sucha consummationwould be hailed with delight
by the rank and file of bird students,if not by every one. The interpolation of subspecies
in small type as in the Third Edition, is a confusion.
As stated before, the subspeciesproblem as now handled is unsatisfactory
to practically all concerned. Such a working list of North American
birds shouldaccordwith the most modern findingsin classification,nomenclature and geographicdistribution. The Committee would find good
use for its talents in keeping such a list up to date.
Now, I am not for one moment advocating cessationof activities on
the part of the student of speciation. He must pursue his investigation
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to the farthest limit made possibleby his experienceand keenness. And
may his ability become sharpened until he can distinguish seven Song
Sparrowswhere but one is now known! Furthermore,if one degreeof
differentiation requires a name, so does every other, even down to the
finest discernible. The systematistwill continue to provide names for
the subspecieshe discovers.
The futility of any committeeattempting to pass judgment upon the
findingsof the specialisthere becomesobvious. A very good reasonis
given in the editorial commentsalluded to, though couchedin an unfortunately disparagingtone: "The specialistworking over a group of birds
constantly for weeks at a time, unconsciously•nagnifiesthe differences
which he finds between birds from areas, which he has reason to think,

ought to yield separablegeographicraces." To expressthe idea with
better respect for the judgment of the specialist, it is the worker in a
particular group- the man who has scrutinized all available material
with minute attention to detail, the man who has become proficient in
picking apart the multifariouspeculiaritiesbetweenindividual specimens
and series,onewho can appreciatemasseffect-- it is that man who is by
far the best fitted to render verdicts as to the existenceof subspecies.
It would be foolishfor meto tackle the Hummingbirdsof Middle America,
even with the largest museumseriesof skinsat hand, with the expectation
of givingwithin sevendaysan opinionas to the validity of certainproposed

forms. Who wouldplaceany relianceuponmy conclusions?! wouldn't!
If it is ridiculousfor onepersonto attempt to passjudgmenton a few subspeciesof an unfamiliar group with but a few days study, it is logically
seventimesas ridiculousfor sevenmento make suchan attempt, especially
when 34 casesrepresenting18 generaare to be considered! There is no
use•nakingany bonesabout it- there is too much goodevidenceof the
failure of the Committeein renderingjust verdictsas between'rej.ected'
and 'accepted'subspecies
in the Sixteenth Supplement. It is beside
the objectof the presentcommunication
to go into detail in this regard.
I do not meandisrespect
towardsany oneof the Committeemembers,
and certainly no one will arraign me on that score. All of them are busy
men. At least three are ordinarily strenuouslyoccupiedwith other mat-

ters than subspecies
of birds. They give of their time generously;but
who will maintain that in function number 4, it is worth their while from
the standpoint of either the amateur or the specialist?

Nor am I advocatingthat there be no longer an o•cial Check-List of
North American birds to include all recognizablesubspecies. On the
contrary, this is an eminentlydesirablething, to constitutea recordof
achievementin researchin avian speciation. I havc no doubt, too, but

that a large numberof non-specialists
will alwaysbe interestedin such
results,enoughto well warrant its publication.
I do not, however,believe that any committeecould handle such a

proposition. Rather, let there be a systematiceditor appointedby the
presidentof the A. 0. U., one qualifiedthroughhis accuracyin handling
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scientificnamestypographically,aswell asby attainmentsin hisownfield.

Let himbe located,preferably•
at Washington,
because
of thelibraryand
museumfacilitiesthere. His task shouldbe,not to passjudgmentupon
any formsnot in hisownspecialgroupor groups,but to unify the whole
output.

This should consist of a co-ordinated set of contributions each

fromthe specialist
mostfamiliarwith the groupconcerned.It may well
be, then, that but a singlepersonshallstandas authorityfor the status
of formsin any onegroup; or onestudentmay be responsible
for several
groupswhich he may have workedin. The dangerof uneventreatment
throughout
the entireproduction
couldnot of coursebe whollyeliminated,
becauseof variability in personalability or standards,and this in spite
of carefulediting. But the resultswould surelybe far nearer the truth
than thoseexemplifiedin the SixteenthSupplement.

To summarize:the presentCheck-List,especiallyas includingthe last
supplement,is unsatisfactoryto both the amateur and the specialistin
respectto the subspecies
problem. It is suggested
that a new Check-List,

withsubspecies
omitted
altogether,
wouldbe hailedwith appreciation
by the
great majority of bird students,with whom suchan abridgedlist would
meet all requirements.

The Committee,as at presentconstituted,has all the qualificationsto
enable it to compile and keep up to date such a Check-List. Such a list
of species
shouldproveeven morepopularthan the presentone.

It is further suggestedthat an entirely distinct publication,though
secondin importance,would justify itself, enumeratingthe resultsof the
specialist'sstudiesto the very limit to whichhis perceptionsallow him to
proceed. But it is contendedthat no committeecan have the qualificationsin eithertime or ability, to passjudgmentuponall the proposedcases.
Rather shouldsucha technicallist be a carefullyeditedcompendium
of
contributionsfrom all specialistsof recognizedstanding,each treating
of the groupor groupsin whichhe haspersonallyworked.
Res!0ectfullysubmitted,
JOSEPH GRINNELL.

Museum of Vertebrate ZoSlogy,
Berkeley, California,
August 27, 1912.
[In reply to Mr. Grinnell's communication,the author of the editorial
remarks on the A. O. U. Committee on Nomenclature and its functions,

in 'Notes and News' of the July Auk, begsto saythat whileheis a member
of the Committee,the remarksrepresentedhis own personalviewson the
mattersdiscussed
andmayor maynotreflecttheopinions
of the Committee
as a whole. The samemay be said of the followingcommentsupon Mr.
Grinnell's communication.

As to the questionof classificationraised by Mr. Grinnell, the writer
feels that there is perhapsas much to be said on one side as the other.

If therehad beena generallyrecognized
systemavailableit wouldunques-
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tionably have been adopted, but there was not; and the diversity of
opinionamongavian taxonomistsstill prevails. Furthermoreit shouldbe
rememberedthat a Check-List is by no means necessarilya classification.
Its very existenceis for convenience,and so it is no light matter to overthrow a sequence,followedby practicallyall writers on North American
birds for a quarter of a century, on the plea of beingmore scientificwhen
we get nothing more stablethan that which we discard.
As to the subspecies
questionwith which Mr. Grinnell is chiefly concerned, we hardly think that he is seriousin believing that a list of the
binomial namesin the presentCheck-List would answerthe needsof the
great bulk of the membershipof the A. O. U. whichhe classes
as ' amateurs'
in matters of subspecificdiscrimination. He knows perfectly well that
there are very many subspecieswhich are more easily distinguishedthan
are certain species,and for thesewe must have names. For the purposes
of ornithologicalinvestigationalong any line- life history• habits, geographic distribution, migration, taxonomy, economics,etc.--we must
have the birds of the country divided up into minor groups,speciesor
subspecies
asyou will. The only questionis, whereshall we draw the line in
recognizingthe differentiation that nature has effected? The questionis
a practicalone, just as the wholematter of naming is practical, and when
we recognizeby name differentiationssoslight that an ornithologistcannot
tell what bird he has before him until he submits it to a 'specialist in
speciation'for study, then the processhas gonetoo far for generalpurposes.
There is howeverno test by which we can tell when we have gonetoo far.
The problem is one entirely of degreein which personalopinion and individual ability enter into every case. As already stated the line cannot
be drawn between the speciesand the subspecies,
becauseby our Code
they are distinguishednot by degreeof differencebut by the criterion of
intergradation. In an effort to fix this line the A. 0. U. establishedthe
Committee believing that the vote of a Committee would represent the
nearest approach possibleto the desired result.

We do not believethat the effortsof the Committeehavebeensoentirely
unsatisfactoryas Mr. Grinnell implies, except of courseto 'students of
speciation' who make a specialty of naming differentiations no matter
how small, regardlessof whether the results of their work can be utilized
by specialistsin the various other branchesof ornithology. It was for
the latter we think that the Check-List was conceived. It was surely
neverintendedfor sucha 'specialistin spcciation'as Mr. Grinnell predicts
who would name every finest discernibledifferentiationand would if possible make 140 racesof SongSparrowsout of the 20 now recognized. In
European ornithology the same effort is evident in check-listsand catalogues to recognize practical subspeciesbut to reject those based in
extremelyslightdiffcrentiations,
and this by ornithologists
who canhardly
be chargedwith catering to the amateur.

Mr. Grinnell will perhapsunderstandbetter the attitude of the large
majority of ornithologists toward the subspeciesif he will but consider
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his own attitude toward the genus. He must use generic names in his

'speciation'researches
but he has no inclinationto halt the latter while
he investigatesgenerictaxonomy. Consequentlyhe cheerfullyaccepts
the opinionsof tlie A. O. U. Committeeon all genericproblemsand even
goessofar as to say that this is a functionin which "the greatvalue of a
committeeof arbitration is beyondany possibilityof dispute." In exactly
the samespirit investigatorsin other fields of ornithologyaccept the decisionsof the Committee in regard to subspecies. As a matter of fact the
two problemsare preciselysimilar and the opinion of the Committee is
not one whir more valuablein decidinghow many generashouldbe recognized than it is in the caseof recognitionof subspecies. However we are
digressingfrom the point at issue. Mr. Grinnell chargesthat the Committee has been inconsistent-- has gonetoo far in somecasesand not far
enoughin others. This may readilybe grantedand riglit hereliesthe crux
of the whole matter.

How is the Committee to know when it has over-

steppedthe line? How can any onejudgeof consistency
in suchmatters?
Subspecies
are separatedfrom one anotherby all possibledegreesof differenceand the wholequestionasbeforestatedis oneof individualopinion.
Mr. Grinnell's suggestionof a committee of one for each family or
genus,as the casemay be, doesnot appealto the writer aspracticableand
he doubtswhetherthe opinionof a selectedspecialiston Fringillidae,as
to the number of recognizableracesof Melospizain California would be
any more acceptableto Mr. Grinnell than are the opinionsof the longsuffering Committee.

If any practicableplan can be devisedhoweverby whicli the work of
the 'speciationspecialist'may receivefull recognition
withoutimpairing
the utility of the Check-Listfor other specialists,the writer would give
it his hearty support. And if the Committee could be relievedof the
burden of passingupon the merits of the various proposedsubspecies

hefeelssurethat the proposition
wouldbe hailedwith delight' fromseven
different directions.'

Any departurealong theselines howeverwould necessitate
a rcconsiderationof all the subspecies
of the Check-Listand couldnot be exploited
until a new edition was demanded. Perhaps by that time a committee

maybefoundwhichwill undertakethistaskanddividethesubspecies
into
two categories,
(1) thoseregardedasof practicalutility, asaboveexplaincd;
(2) thoserecognized
by 'specialists
on speciation'.Then we shouldhave
the entirehistoryof eachgroupbeforeus. This wouldprobablyapproach
nearerto consistency
than doesthe presentCheck-List,in whichmostof
the inconsistency
arisesfrom the differentattitude and differentreal,e-up
of the Committee at the times at which the various caseswere considercd.

This plan too wouldaccordin a measurewith Mr. Grinnell'ssuggestion
exceptthat the utility line wouldnot be drawnbetweenthe species
and
the subspecies
a proposalthat as.alreadyexplainedis quite indefensible.
Andnowjust a worduponsomeremarksof Mr. Grinnellregardingthe work
of the Committee. He chargesthat the Committeehas felt the necessity
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of pleasingboth the amateur and the specialist. In this the writer thinks
he is mistaken. The Committee has tried to decide each subspecies
caseuponits meritsregardlessof howits opinionmight affectany individual
or class.

Such inconsistencies as have resulted were unintentional

and

due to the lack of any standard in such matters- not to any feeling of
•bligation to anyone.
The only instancewhere the Committee has acted in deferenceto the

vlewsof amateurornithologists
-- andscientific
onestooasit happens
-was in the withholding of nomenclatural opinions from the Sixteenth
Supplement. This was done in view of the widespread disgustat 'name
shuffling' and the diverseinterpretation of Article 30 of the International
Code, pending an opinion by the International Commission. It was
thought far better to temporarily withhold decisionswhich might have to
be reversed in a year or two.
Further on Mr. Grinnell adoptsa rather unfortunatesimilein discussing
the Committee'swork. He rightly contendsthat his judgment upon the
validity of proposednew formsin a groupof Middle AmericanHummingbirds with which he was quite unfamiliar would not be worth much if
based upon but a few days study. In the caseof the Committee however
he seemsto forget that the membersare fairly familiar with North American birds and that many of the raceswhich modern'speciationspecialists'
have t•onoredwith names were worked out but not named by members
of the Committee years ago. Furthermore what knowledgeone member
of the Commiteelacks another may possess
so that the effortsof the Committee are certainly not seventimes as ridiculousas the effortsof any one
of them individually. In not a few casesmoreover the Committee has
had more material beforeit than had the describerof the proposednew
race.

The writer welcomes Mr.

Grinnell's communication because it shows

the proper spirit of coSperation. Everyone will have different opinions
on such matters as he has discussedand only by bringing them forward
can we achieveresultsapproximatelysatisf.actory
to all. The Committee
certainly desiresto producesatisfactoryresultsand to raisethe Check-List
to the highest efficiencyand if its methods are wrong the soonerthe fact
is demonstrated

the better.

WITMER STONE.]

Aves in the International
THE EDITOR OF 'THE

Catalogue of Scientific Literature.

AUK':

Dear Sir: It has occurredto me that the accompanyingtable may be of
someinterest to your readersand may also incidentally be of assistance
to the writer who is engagedin the task of compilingthe 'Aves' portion
of the Zo61ogicalRecord and the International Catalogue of Scientific

Literature. The Zo61ogicalRecord which was foundednearly 50 years

